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Abct¡act, Auto-tuncr¡ for PID controller¡ h¿vc now becn commercially available for a
few years. Thesc controllers are automating the task normally performed by an instrument
engineer. The auto-tuners include some technique for extracting process dynamics from
experiments and some control design method. They may even ¡ã aUte to seiect to use pI
or PID control. For a higher degree of autom¿tion it is deairable to also automate tasks
normally performcd by proccsa enginecre. To do so it is neccssary to provide ühe cont¡ollers
with reasoning capability. This seems technically feasible with the increased computing
power that is now available in single loop controllers. This paper describes a pID 

"orriroll.iwith guch reasoning capabilities.

1. fntroduction

In the design of an intelligent or knowledge based
feedback controller (.A,ström ct al 1986, Å.rz?n 198?,
1988), it would be deeirable to incorporate the expert
knowledge of design engineers so that it can make
decisione on the choicc of control algorithm and
provide diagnostics on the efectivenese of the control
system. A system with such facilities would m¿ke
ühe taak ofthe operator and the instrument engineer
mo¡e interegting. It would also make it possible for
thc ingtrument enginecr to improve the reasoning of
the syatem. For rc¿l-ùime implcmentation it would
¿lso bc dcsirable to h¿ve as much decp lcnowledgc
as possible, in place of large number of poreibly
conflicting rules. It would also be desirable that the
controller to a limitcd degrce could cxplain it¡ own
rcaeoning, e.g. why dcrivative action w¿s uscd. It
should also bc able to tell if PID ia appropriate in the
particular case and possibly also suggest altern¿tive
control schemes.

In this pâpcr we attempt to develop formal tools
to ¿ssess what can be achieved by pID control of a
cl¿ss of systems with the Ziegler-Nichols tuning for-
mula and to characterize a class of systems where
PID control is appropriate. Based on empirical re-
sulta ¿nd approximate analytical stud¡ we introduce
two numbers, namely the normalized dead time g and
the normalized process gain /C, to characterize the
open loop process dynamics and two numbers, the
peak load erro¡ À and the normalized rise üime r, to
characterize the closed loop response. Simple meth-
ods of measuring these parameters are proposed. It
is shown that 0 and K are related and either ofthem
can be used to predict the achievable performance

of PID cont¡ollers tuned by the Ziegler-Nicholg for-
mula. Using thege ¡elations the intelligent controller
c¿n thus interact with the operator and advise on
choice of control algorithm.

\üe have estabìished useful ¡el¿tions, which can
be used to assess whether the PID controlle¡ is prop-
erly tuned. The simplicity of thc relatione ¿llow¡ the
development of a firgt generation of intelligent con_
trollers using current technology. Significant insight
into the properties and heuristic arpects of pID con_
trol ir gained. Such knowledge can be formally dia-
cussed and furthe¡ refincd. It ie believed that the ap-
proach c¿n be extendcd to oühcr classcs of systems
and thie ia a topic ofcurrent rcse¿rch.

The paper ie organized ¿s follows. The ¡estricted
class of processel that we ¿re concerned with is
int¡oduccd in Scction 2. Somc uscful dimensionlesg
numbers ¿rc introduccd in Section 3. In Sections 4
and 5 some relations between thefeatures are de¡ived
by approximate analysis and empirical reffnement
based on simulation. The resulüs are used in Section
6 to discuss the performance that may be achieved
with PID control based on Ziegler-Nichols tuning.
Some characterietics are given in Section ?.

2. Process Characteristics

It is aseumed th¿t the ptocess dynamics is linear and
stable. The char¿cteristics will be further reatricted
both in the time and the frequency dom¿in. Feedback
with simple controllers only is considered.
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Time Domain Characterisation

It will be asgumed üh¿t the step response is monotone
or csscntially monotonc, i.c. monotonc cxccpt for a
small initial part. Such systema c¿n bc cha¡acterized
by the parameters Ko, L, and ?, where .K, is the
atatic proceu gøin, L is the cppcrent dead time and
the ? is l\e apparent time conúønú. The parameters
? ¿nd -[ are obtained by graphical conctruction,
where the tangent is drawn in the inflection point
of the step response. The tr¿nsfer funcüion

o-tLG(r)=K"fu (1)

is ¿ crude analytic approximation ofthe the transfer
function of the clasg of processes that we ate con-
sidering. Notice however that the transfer functions
considered are not restricted to this clasg.

The clags of syatems considered is the same ¿s
that used in the cl¿sgical works on Ziegler-Nichols
tuning. There are important claggeg of eystems that
are excluded, e.g., aystems having integratore and
systema with reson¿nt poles. Systema having intc-
grators may have monotonc step responsee but they
¿re not st¿ble. Systemr with resonant poles do not
h¿ve cssenti¿lly monotone atep rerponse.

FÌequency Domain Characterization
A diferent frequency domain characterization ofpro-
ceee dynamics will also be introduced. It is assumed
th¿t the Nyquist curve is monotone or esaentially
monotone, i.e. bot,h the phase ¿nd the amplitude
arc monotone functiong of the frequency. The first
intersection with thc negative real axis defines the
vltímatc freqrcncg, ø., and lhe ulti¡nøte gaín, K..
L¿ck ofmonotonicity can bc accepted at frequencies,
where the phase shift ia larger th¿n 1800.

3. Features

Dimension-fiee parametera, likc Reynoldts numbere,
have found much use in many branches of engineer-
ing. They have however not been much used in au-
tomatic control. In ühi¡ section it is attempted to
introduce some numbers that are useful in assessing
control system performance.

Normalized Dead-time

The normalized dead-time is defined as the ratio
of the apparent dead-time ¿nd the apparent time
constant, or formally

0:!TQ)
This number is thus easily obtained from a record
of the stcp rcsponsc. It has becn known from prac-
tical experience th¿t the normalized dead-time may
be used aB a measure of the difficulty of controlling a
process. Processes with a small d &¡e e¿sy to control
and processeg with a large d are difficult to control.

The parametcr 0 was actually called the controllabil-
ítg ratìo by Deshpande and Ash (1981). Fertik (19?5)
introduced the name pîosets contrclldbilítg for the
quantity 0/(t + 0). To avoid possible confusion with
the stand¿rd terminology of modern control theory
wc will use thc wotd. no¡malízeil ìleail tíme,

Normalized Proce¡s Gain
The process gain K" is not dimension-free. It can
howcver bc mede dimcnsion free by multiplication
with a suit¿ble controlle¡ gain. The ultimate gain
-Kr, i.e., the controller gain that makes the process
unst¿ble under proportional feedback control, is a
suitable normalization factor. The normalized pro-
ccae gain, K, can be defined as

K: KpKu (3)

This number ia easily obtained from the Nyquist
curvc. It aleo h¿g a physical interpretation as the
largeet process loop gain that c¿n be achieved under
proportional control. The number is ueeful to assesg
the control performance. Roughly rpeaking, a large
value indic¿tee that the procesa is easy to control
while a sm¿ll value indicates th¿t the process is
difficult to control.

the normalized procese gain ia directly obtained
from ¿ Nyquist curve of the process. It can also be
obtained from an experiment with relay feedback, see
Âetröm and Hägglund (1984).

Since the processec we congider are stable they
have ¿ etatic error under proportional feedb¿ck. The
static er¡or obtained for a uniü step command

q:#t#,ç (4)

wherc l(" ia the proportional gain used. The inequal-
ity follows bec¿use KtK. 1K. The number K c¿n
thu¡ be uscd to e¡tim¿tc thc ¡t¿tic error achiev¿blc
undcr proportional control and ¿lso to dctermine if
intcgral ¿cüion ie requircd to satiafy thc epccifications
on st¿tic crror.

Peak Load Disturbance Erro¡
Thc reeponsc to step load distutb¿nccs is an impor-
t¿nt f¿ctor when evaluating control systems. The ef-
fect of a load disturbance depends on where the dis-
turbance acts on the system. In this section it will be
asaumed that the digturbance acts on the process in-
put. \{ith ¿ controller without integral action a unit
step disturbance in the load gives the static error

K- K.e,=TT7întffi (5)

The quantity et/Kp iB dimension-ûee.
'Whcn ¿ controller with integral ¿ction is uscd

the static enor due to a step load dieturbance is zero.
A meaningful measure is then the maximum error
due to ¿ lo¿d disturbance. To obtain a dimension-
free quantity it ie also divided by the process gain.
Thc following v¿¡iable is thus obtained

t- -1t.4.m"* "1t¡ (6)

where ls is the amplitude of the step disturbance.
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Norm¡liged Clo¡ed Loop Riee Time
The cloeed loop rise time is ê meaeute of the responre
specd of the cloecd loop syetcm, Again, to obtain a
dimeneion-Aee parameter it will be normalized by
the apparent dead timc tr of thc open loop system.
The parameter is thus

t1
(?).L

4. Empirics

The Ziegler-Nichols closed-loop tuning procedure
was applied to a large number of diferent processeo.
It was attempted to cor¡el¿te the observed properties
of the open ¿nd closed loop sysùems to the fe¿tures
introduced in Section B. In this section we will
prercnt the empirical results. Procesges with the
transfer functions

Gr(¡): e-rD(ry (8)

Gr(a):¡¡|¡,3(z(20 (e)

Gs(a):äË'o(c(2.õ (10)

will be investigated. These models cover a wide range
of dynamic characteristics such a8 pure dead-time
and nonminimum phase reaponse. The main features
of the models are gummarized in .A,ström et al (l9gg).

Thc normalized apparent dead-time wâa mea-
surcd from the step responles. The ultimate gain
was determincd by eimulation. Par¿meters of pID
regulators were determined by a straight forward
application of the Ziegler-Nichols closed-loop method
without fine tuning, i.e. with valuee of proportional
gain .K", intcgral time ?i and derivative timc ?¿ sct
aa 0.6-Kr, 0.5?o, and O.L26T' reepectively. The closed
loop performance is judged based on the closed loop
step and load responses.

The reeults obtained are summarized in Tables
1-3. The tables give a panametcr that characterizes
the procesa, the ultimatc period ?r, the overshoot oa,
the undershoot ø¡ of the closed loop step response,
the apparent normalized dead-time 0 = L/7, lhe
normalised loop gain K, the normalized closed loop
riee time r : tr/L, and the normalized peak load
error rcÀ.

The results for the first proceas are summ¿rized
in Tbble 1. The closed loop behavior was judged to
bc satisfactory for 0.15 < 0 < 0.6. Thc overshoot
for 0 in the low range is too high. This is however
eaaily reduced by using the setpoint weighting factor
modification, see .Ä.strõm and Häggluna lfee8¡. fo,
large valucs ofd there ie a pronounced undershoot in
the stcp rcsponse. The results for the second procesg
are summa¡ized in T¿ble 2. The closed loop behavio¡
was judged to be satisfactory for 0.22 < e < 0.64.
The overshoot for 0 in the low range is too high.
This is however easily reduced by using the setpoint

DTnotaa0KrK\
0.1
0.2
0.4
0.6
1.0
1.5
2.O

2.5
3.0

26
14

5

2

3

9

t4
t7
20

0.15
0.19
0.26
0.34
0.49
0.69
0.89
1.09
t.26

0.80
0.95
1.0
0.94
1.02
0.93
0.85
0.82
0.?9

1.26
1.57
1.53
1.48
1.40
1.35
1.26
1.28
1.26

t.4 75
2.0 60
2.8 50
3.6 35
4.8 26
6.0 l9
7.2 t4
8.3 t2
9.4 20

2L

10.5
5.?
4.0
2.7
2.O

1.7
1.5
1.4

Table 1. Expcrimcntal rcsults fo¡ a eystcm
u'irh rhc G(e) - e-to ¡(" * 1)2.

weighting factor modification. For large values of
d there is a pronounced undershoot in the step
rcoponse. Similar resultg are obtained for the third
process ¿s summ¿rized in Table 3.

nTootut0rcrK),

4 6.0 40 10
6 10.6 26 11
8 14.6 t7 t4

10 18.8 t2 t7
16 29.0 0 24
20 39.0 5 30

o.32
0.49
0.64
0.?6
1.06
1.28

4.0
2.4
1.88
1.60
1.36
L.26

1 .16
1.14
1.08
0.96
0.9
0.8

1.40
1.30
1.1 I
1.18
1.16
1.1 4

Table 2. Ex¡rcrirncntal rcsult¡ for a ryatcm
with thc c(r) = tlþ i t)*.

A, T, oarta9rCrK\
0

0.1
0.25
0.6
1.0
1.6
2.O

3.8
4.3
5.0
6.0
6.5
7.O

0.23
0.28
0.38
0.58
0.76
0.98

L,62
1.49
1.44
1.41
1.34
1.30
t.24

õ0 13
õ0 15
48 11

38 3.8
2t 3.8
9.6 7.7
-1.9 16

I
6.2
4.6
3.2
2.O

1.4õ
1.15

1.16
1.09
1.09
1.16
0.98
0.89
0.E4

Table 8. Ex¡rcrimental rcsult¡ for a rystcm
with thc G(a) = (1 - ar)/(r { r)3.

5. Relations
'We have thus int¡oduced two normalized numbers,
namely the normalized dead-time 0 and the normal-
ized process gain rc, to cha¡acterize the open loop d.y-
namics ¿nd two numbers, the peak load error À and
the normalized closed loop rise time r to character-
ise the closed loop response. Some relations between
these numbers will now be est¿blished. In doing so
we will also develop an intuitive feel fo¡ the meaning
of the numbere.

Normalized Dead-tirne and Procesg Gain
As can be seen from Tables 1-3 there appears to be
a relation between normalized process gain K and
normalized dead time 0. For specific systems it is
possible to find the relations exactl¡ see Åström et
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af (19SE). For ffrst order syatems with dead
have:

uol r - atclanl/ffiî

'/ø=
See .A,ström et al (19S8). This relation is shown
graphically in Figure 1.

It is possible to ffnd exact expressions for the
rel¿tions between K ¿nd 0 for the processes given
by equatione (8), (9) and (f0). They can ¿lso be ob-
üained experimentally as diecussed in Section 4. The
relations ¿re ahown in Figure l. The graphs indicate
that for process€B with higher order dynamics the
product K0 ia approximately constant. This is im-
portant becauge it me¿ns that the normaliled pro-
cess gain K can be used instcad of thc normalizcd
dead time 0 to asses¡ achicv¿blc performancc.

05

The corresponding unit step response is

H(t) ='#.--,
It ha¡ a maximum

2 0.74 L.23

&:E:E (13)

at

t:2T¿
We thus find that the parameter KÀ can bc expected
to bc const¿nt. This is alao supported by thc expcr-
imental reeults givcn in Table¡ 1-3 which gives

KÀ ¡v 1.3 (14)

The knowledge of I can be used by an intelligent
controller to check if ¿ PID cont¡oller with Ziegler-
Nichols tuning c¿n be used to aatirfy the given
apccifications to peak lo¿d error. From thc analyeie
we also ffnd thaü the peak etror occu¡B T-/4 ¡imu
units after the step disturb¿ncc ie applied.

Closed Loop Riee Time
The experimental resulüe given in Tables 1-3 show
that the normalized rise time is approximately con-
stant'rlence 

r,r (15)

In physical terms this implies that f, Ât .f,, compare
with equation (7). This me¿ns that the Ziegler-
Nichols method gives a cloaed loop system wiih a
rise time approximately equal to the apparent dead-
time of the open loop system.

6. Ziegler-NicholsTuning

The ¡e¡ulte obt¿ined will now be used to evaluate
PID controlle¡s with Ziegler-Nichols tuning. We can
ffrst observe th¿t the Ziegler-Nichols tuning proce-
dure is very simple. It is based on a simple character-
ization of the process dynamics, either parameters ø
and .f, from the step response or the critical point on
the Nyquist cr¡rve parameterized in .Ko and qro. We
h¿ve also obtained two relations ¡ È I and lCÀ ry 1.8
which char¿cterizeg the closed loop performance. The
condition r = 1 implies that Ziegler-Nichols tuning
trieg to make the closed loop rise time equal to the
apparent dead-time.

'When can Ziegler-Nichols Tuning be used?

The results obtained show that Ziegler-Nichols tun-
ing will give good results under certain conditions
¿nd th¿t these conditions c¿n be characterized by
one parameter, 0, ot 7ç - KoKn, .¡

The results are summarized in Table 4. Four
c¿ses are introduced in the table, They are classified
¿s follows:

0= _:
u.T

time wc

(11)

2.5

Flgure 1. Thc norm¿lizcd procesa gain K as
s function of apparcnt norm¿Iizcd dcad timc 0
for eystcms (1), (8), (9), and (10).

Peak Load D¡ror and Normalized Dead-time
Conside¡ the closed loop eystem obt¿ined with the
process and the controller. Aesume that the distur-
bance enters at the plant input with PID control and
Ziegler-Nichols tuning. The transfer function from
the load dieturbance to the output ie

G¿(c):###b (12)

A PID controller with Ziegler/Nichols tuning has the
transfer function

K.(s + a)2
2aa

whe¡e 
o: L 

- 
!

2T¿ T-
This choicc gives good rejection ofload disturbances
¿g discuseed by l{ang (1989). \{ith Ziegler-Nicholg
tuning the closed loop system has a bandwidth
u æ 7.4fTu, The transfer function (12) can then be
approximated by

t 2as

-:
C,(") K"(a ! a)2

1.5

G"(a):

4

Ga(a) x



Cøee 7, , < 0.15 o¡ K> 2O: Ziegler-Nichols tun-
ing may not give the best results in this case. The
reason is that it is possible to use comparatively high
loop gains. There are many posaible choicea of con-
ürollers. A P or PD controller may be adequate if
thc rcquirementa on st¿tic crrors are not too strin-
gcnt. A proportional controllcr could bc chosen if ¿
et¿tic error around LO% is toler¿ble. (This estimate
is b¿sed on the assumption th¿ü the controller gain
is half of the ultimate gain). If smaller static cr¡ors
are rcquircd it ig neccssary to use integral action.
fn some carce performance can be incre¿sed signifi-
cantly by using derivative action or even more com-
plicated control lawa. Tempcr¿ture control whcre thc
dynamice i¡ dominatcd by one large timc constant is
a typical caee. Wc h¿ve observed that the deriv¿tive
time ?¿ : Ti/4 obtained by the Ziegler-Nichola rule
is too large in this case. It gives a long tail in the
stcp teaponse; a beüter value is T¿ = T¡,/8. tr
Cøae 2, 0.15 < A < 0.6 o" Z < K 12O: This ig
the prime application ¿rc¿ for PID controllers with
Ziegler-Nichols tuning. It works well in this case.
Derivative action is often very helpful. tr
Ca,te 8, 0.6 < 0 ( 1 or 1.6 < rc < 2.. \il'hen
0 approaches I Ziegler-Nichols tuning becomeg less
useful. This is easy to understand if we recall that
the tuning procedure tries to make cloaed loop
rise time equal to the apparent dead time. It is
difi.cult to achicve tight control with Ziegler-Nichols
tuned PID controllers. Other tuning methods ¿nd
other controller structures like Smith predictors, pole
placement, or feedforward could be considered, E
Cace l, 0 ) L o¡ ,C < 1.5.. PID control b¿sed
on Zieglcr-Nichola tuning i¡ not rccommcnded when
0 is larger th¿n 1. The reagon why PID cont¡ollers
work so pootly for d > 0.6 is parùly due to inherent
limitations of PID controllers and partly due to the
Ziegler-Nichols tuning procedure. Modifications of
the Zieglcr-Nichols rulc $¡erc proposed by Cohcn-
Coon (1SS3). By choosing other tuning methode it
is however possible to tune PID cont¡ollers to work
satisfactorily even for 0 - 10, see Åström (19gS). tl
A parallel effort by Hang and Åström (1988) has
gone further than merely ueing 0 to predict the
efectivcness of the Ziegler-Nichole tuning formula.
The following modifcation to eliminate manual ffne
tuning has been recommended. lVhen d ( 0.6
the main dr¿wback of the Ziegler-Nichols formula

is excessive overshoot. This can be overcome by
setpoint weighting where the weighting f¿ctor is a
simple function of 0. When 0 ) 0.6 the integral time
computed by the Ziegler-Nichols formul¿ needs to be
modified by a factor which again can be expressed
os a simple function of 0. These modiflcations are
esgential to obt¿in high quality PID control without
manual fine tuning.

Tablc 4 indicateg that a broad cl¿ssification of
Ziegler-Nichols tuned PID controllers can be made
based on the normalized dead-time. This observation
is useful if we try to build control systcmr with
deci¡ion aids where the inetrument engineer or thc
opcrator is ¿dvised ¿leo on controllcr selcction.

fmplicationg for Srnut Controlle¡s
Thcrc are several simple auto-tuners that are based
on thc Ziegler-Nichols tuning procedure. A drawback
with them is that they are un¿ble to reason about
the achievable performancc. The rceult ofthis paper
indic¿tee that there ir a simple modification. By
determining one of the parameterg 0 or K it is
thus ¿ simple matter to provide facilities so th¿t
a simple auto-tuner can select the controller form
P, PI, or PID and also give indications if a more
sophiaticated control law would be useful. For an
auto-tuner based on the transient method this can
be ¿chieved by determining not only ø and Z but
also Ç and including a logic baaed on Table 4. For
relay based ¿uto-tune¡e it ia necessary to complement
thc dctcrmination of ø, ¿nd .t(, with determination
of Ifo. Thia can easily be made from measurement
of average values of inpute and outputs in steady
state operation. It is also possible to modify the relay
tuning so that the etatic gain is also determined. The
accuracy of the tuning formula over ¿ wide range of
0-values can be markedly improved by the uge of the
correlation fo¡mula of Hang and Åström (19S8) as
discussed above.

On-line Asseesrnent of Control Performance

The results ofthis paper can also be used to evaluate
performance of feedback loops under closed loop
operation. Consider, e.g., the relation (15) for the
normalized rise time. The rige time can be me¿sured
when the oet point is changed. If the controller
ie properly tuned then the closed loop rise time
should be equal to the apparent dead time. If

Tight Control is
Not Required

Tight Control ia Required
0

High Measurement
Noise

Low Saturation
Limit

Low Measurement Noise
and High Satu¡ation Limit

Class I < 0.15
Class II 0.15 - 0.6
Class III 0.6 - 1

Class IV > 1

P
PI
IorFI
I

PI
PI
I+A
I+B+C

PI or PID
PI or PID
PI+A
PI+B+C

PorPI
PID
PIoTPID+A+C
PI+B+D

Table 4. A: Fccdforward cornpcnsation rccom¡ncndcd, B: Fccdforward compensation
crsential, C: Dcad-timc compcneaüion rccommcndcd, D: Dead-tirnc compcneation c6scrr-
tial.
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the actual rise time is signiffcantly diferent, say
50% larger, it indicates that the loop ie poorly
tuned. This type of assessment is particularly uscful
when the damping ia adequate but it is not certain
whether the control is too sluggish. Note that the
Foxboro'e EXACT adaptive controller, based on
pattern recognition, Brigtol (19?7), cannot m¿lce thig
kind ofjudgement. Simil¿rly the ¡elation (13) can bc
used by introducing a perturbation at the controller
output. If the maximum error devi¿tes from thaü
predicted by (tS) we can suspect that the loop ia
poorly tuned.

7. Conclusions

In this paper it has been attempted to analyze simple
fecdback loopa with PID controllcrs that arc tuned
using the Ziegler-Nichols closed loop method. It h¿s
been shown that there ¿re some quantitiee that ¿re
useful to assesg ¿chievable performance ¿nd to select
euitable controllers. These quantities are lhe no¡mal-
ìzed proceu gaín (K), lhe no¡mo,lízed dedil-tíme (0),
lhe no¡malízed cloæd loop úte tíme (r), and the peátc
load, e¡¡o¡ (À/. Simple methoda to determine these
parameters have also been suggested.

It h¿s been shown that K and d arc ¡el¿tcd
and that they can bc uscd to ¿ssess the control
problem. A small 0 indicates ihat tight control
is possible with P or Pf control but ¿lso that
significant improvements is sometimes poasible with
more sophisticated control laws. Processes with 0
in the range from 0.18 to 0.6 can be controlled
well by PID controllers with Ziegler-Nichols tuning.
The results show clearly that Ziegler-Nicholr tuning
gives poor results when the normalized dead-time
0 is larger than 0.6. There ¿re also rel¿tions likc
I A, 1 ¿nd KÀ az 1.3, that, may bc used to asgee¡
the cloeed loop responsc timc and the load rcjection
properties. Thc ¡esults indicate that it would be
u¡eful to dctermine at least one of thc paramctere
K o¡ 0 in conncction wiüh controller tuning bccauec
thcse parametcre are so important for agsesemcnt of
¿chiev¿blc performancc.
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